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No issue next 
week. Have a great 
Thanksgiving. 
Expect to see the 
paper again on 
December 2. 
Eastern Washln ton Universlt Vol. 51, Issue 9 November 18, 1999 
Students sold on Internet 
Stewn J. Barry 
l :':1.<lem t•r Ht·p nner 
Vari o u s o n-lin e compa -
nies hav e found th e co ll ege 
market to be lu c rativ e and 
e asily acc e s s ibl e o n the 
Internet, and s o have turned 
to college campuses for in-
creased business. 
Varsitybooks.com , the lead-
ing on-line college book-
store, is one such organiza-
tion . The Web site, estab-
1 ished in December of 1997, 
advertises up to 40 percent 
discounts on new textbooks 
compared to on-campus 
bookstores . The site offers 
approximately 2 .5 million 
different titles from ovE:r 
250,000 publishers. Accord-
ing to the site, the company 
stocks about 200,000 books 
ready for shipment, to re-
duce delivery times . The 
delivery fee is a flat rate of 
$4.95, regardless of order 
size . 
"The college bookstore is 
one of the last bastions of mo-
nopoly," said Eric Kuhn, co-
founder of Varsitybooks.com, 
when interviewed by Steven 
Wilmsen of the Boston Globe. 
"It's like the old Soviet 
Union-you wait in ridicu -
lous lines, pay ridiculous 
prices, and until now you re-
ally didn't have a choice." 
Varsitybooks.com currently 
employs over 800 students 
nationwide as campus repre-
sentatives to help promote the 
site. 
Some other companies 
that sell textbooks on-line 
are Scl1oolstop.com, CoreText 
.com, Textbooks .com, and 
efollet.com. 
On-line marketers are also 
targeting students for merchan-
dise sales. Collegiatemall.com, 
established in March of 1998 in 
Boston, Mass., sells items such 
~ 
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.6. An increasing number of on-line companies are 
targeting college students for the sale of anything 
from textbooks, to compact disks and electronics. 
as CDs, electronics, furni-
ture, lamps, magazine sub-
scriptions, textbooks and 
telecommunication services 
on-line, according to the site . 
Two months later, the 
Internet company was aver-
aging 3,000 sales per week . 
Buyers can purchase the 
merchandise with a credit 
card, and must pay the sales 
tax required by the state they 
reside in . 
Other such on-line _mer-
chandise companies include 
Student Advantage, £du .com, 
MyBytes.com, and Camp11s24 
.com. 
According to a research re-
port conducted by Jupiter 
Communications, college stu-
dents spent $314 million on 
the Internet last year, and are 
expected to spend approxi-
mately $3.9 billion on line by 
2002. The report also found 
that 90 percent of college stu-
dents have free access to the 
Internet on campus and 
spend an average of 22 hours 
per week on-line. With this 
in mind, Internet-based mer-
chandise companies are ex-
panding to meet the growing 
demand for on-line purchas-
ing. 
Other companies, such as 
Collegecl11b .com, combine on-
line sales with other services, 
such as e-mail, instant mes-
saging, dating services, and 
on-line chat. 
Homework makes you sick! 
Jt:nnife r Harrington 
News 1:'clitor 
Studying till 3 a.m., drinking a 
couple times a week, a less than 
healthy diet, cigarette smoking ... 
Any of these sound familiar? 
These are all activities that are 
common fo r many college s tu -
dents. As a result, students are at 
high risk for getting the common 
cold or the flu, otherwise known 
as infl uenza. The be t wqy for stu-
dents to defend th em elv s from 
becoming ill is learning how to take 
are of their body, s;iid nn ie 
L1ngf ref , ph si i,1n's ;issistant , nd 
tudcnt h ;i lth coord in;i tor fur the 
~hene Rockwood lini . 
"Students have a tenden y of 
not getting enough sleep, putting 
them a t higher risk (for ca tching 
influenza)," said Langford. 
This year, two people from 
EWU had the first cases of influ-
enza reported in the entire county, 
said Langford. In addition, the 
cases were reported on Oct. 23, 
approximately a month earlier 
than usual. 
"Sometimes, we don't even see 
influenza until December," said 
Langford . 
One way of helping to prevent 
influenza is go get a flu immuni-
za tion. The vaccination is not a 100 
percent guarantee of not ge tting 
sick, said Langford. "At the very 
least it will minimize the symp-
toms if you do get it ." 
Aside from getting a flu imm u-
niza tion, good hand wa_ hing, good 
nutrition, enough sleep (a t th - ver 
lt,;i t, more t_han 3 or 4 hours a 
night), and av id ing tobacc ;ind 
alcohol, which an . uppr -~ y ur 
immune system, art! good ~ ;iy. to 
prevent yourself from becoming 
sick, said Langford . 
If students do become si~k, and 
they see physician within 48 hours 
of the on-set of symptoms, there 
is a drug that can be taken to 
lessen the severity of symptoms, 
and the life span of the virus. 
However, after the first two days, 
using the drug would be useless. 
The symptoms of the virus in-
clude sore throat, headache, body 
ache, cough, runny nose, and a 
fai rly high fever (usually about 
101 to 102 d eg rees), sai d 
Langford . 
Antibiotics have no effec t on 
the fl u, and there is rea lly nothing 
to be done but let it take it's course, 
though do tors will usua lly pre-
s ribe orneth ing to help relieve 
the bod , a hes and feve r, ·a id 
La ngf rd. 
The flu 1s mo ·t ontagiou dur-
ing th ' s tag wh n fev ' r is 
pr sent. For this rca ·on, Langford 
adv i ed that stud nt ;ivoid goi ng 
to cla es and ther highly popu-
lated areas, uch cs th , f teri a, 
at this stage in the illness, to pre-
. vent others from becoming sick. 
If a flu related fever lasts more 
than seven days, or the other 
symptoms do not "improve con-
siderably" within 14 days, a doc-
tor should definitely be con-
sulted. 
On-line bookseller 
disputes lawsuit 
Alexis 13. oTl\.: n 
/l:11v:i rc/ m 11scm (I l:1rv:ircl 1/. ) 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - The 
head of VarsityBooks.co111 lashed 
out Monday at coll ege boo k-
stores who are suing the com-
pany over claims of fal se and 
misleading advertis ing . Chief 
Executive Officer Eric J. 
Kuhn portrayed the suit as an 
attempt by profit-motiva ted 
stores to deny students "choice, 
convenience and discounts." 
"This lawsuit is complete ly 
without merit," said Kuhn. "Old 
guard monopolists are threat-
ened by the new kid on the 
block." 
The suit, brought by the Na-
tional Association of College 
Stores (NACS), challenges 
VarsityBooks .com 's claim that it 
offers savings of up to 40 per-
cent. The lawsuit contends that 
only a small percel)tage of its 
books are offered at 40 percent 
below what it calls the "Sug-
gested Price." 
The suit does not seek mon-
etary damages, but seeks an in-
junction to force the company to 
change its advertisements. 
Kuhn responded to the claims 
of false advertising by noting 
that consumers understand that 
savings of "up to 40 percent" 
does not imply that all books are 
discounted by that amount. He 
said consumers are capable of in-
formed comparative shopping . 
"College students are smart 
enough to look at a price at a 
campus bookstore and a Web 
site," said Kuhn. 
Not everyone agrees with 
that line of reasoning. Marc L. 
Fleischaker, the lawyer for 
NACS, said the suit isn't about 
consumers' intelligence or their 
abilities to shop comparatively, 
but about misleading the pub-
lic. 
I 
\ - "' -! 
"O f co urse s tud e nts a re 
smart, as are any consumers, but 
that doesn' t make fa lse ad vertis-
in g p e rmi ss ibl e . Und e r th a t 
theory, you could say it's 1000 
percent off," Fleischa ker sa id . 
The suit a lso claims tha t the 
"Sugges te d Price " o n 
VarsityBooks .com's Web site is 
mi s leadin g beca use n o s uch 
"Suggested Price" exists in the 
Jextbook publishing industry. 
Allan E. Powell , the Harvard 
Coop's corporate general man-
ager, sa id while other publishing 
ind us tries offer a s uggested 
price, " most textbooks don't 
come with a suggested retail. " 
While students have a variety 
of on-line book ve nd o rs to 
choose from , NACS sued 
VarsityBoolcs .com because it was 
the "most prominent false ad-
vertiser," according to 
Fleischaker. 
NACS is also currently looking 
into VarsityBooks .com rival 
BIG WORDS.am,, which advertises 
as offering up to 50 percent off. 
Current laws do not set pa-
rameters for how a company can 
advertise its discounts. The suit 
against VarsityBooks.com will rely 
on prior case law. 
"There is no federal guideline 
as to what ' up to' means," said 
Matthew Daynard, a senior at-
torney with the Federal Trade 
Commission's Division of Ad-
vertising Practices. 
"It's not clear how consumers 
view that claim," Daynard said . 
Alex J. Leary '01, who serves 
as a Harvard liaison for 
VarsityBooks .com and directed 
their on-campus marketing cam-
paign during shopping period, 
doesn't believe anyone is misled 
by the advertisements. 
"Any promotion is designed 
to first get you excited," said 
Leary. "Do I think they' re trying 
to say every book is discounted 
40 percent? No, I don' t think so." 
.A.Students are at high risk for getting sick due to lack 
of sleep, poor diet, alcohol use and tobacco use. 
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Students cite on-line Hperts Skiing with honors 
Slt:ven J. Barry 
1-:. ,.~temer Reporrer 
Students needing an alter-
native to traditional research 
methods can now have ques-
tions answered by experts on-
line ~t XpertSite.com. Ratl)er 
than quoting a book or 
Internet site in their papers, 
students can directly cite the 
expert. 
The site, created in July of 
this year, currently has over 
10,000 experts available to an-
swer questions . The site will 
put users in direct contact 
with the experts, so the user 
may ask a very specific ques-
tion and receive a very spe-
cific answer. 
XperSite.com co-founder and 
COO, Ramesh Paramersweran, 
said the site can especially help 
students in a crunch for time. 
"Next to anyone working at 
a start-up, students are probably 
the busiest people on the 
planet," said Paramersweran. 
"The last thing anyone-espe-
ciall ya student-has time for is 
hunting down information . 
XpertSite puts the resources stu-
dents need most in one place." 
There are 11 main catego-
ries and 123 sub-categories at 
th e site , so users ma y more 
easi ly find an expert in the 
area they have a question in . 
According to the site, the se 
topi cs do not limit the type of 
questions use rs can ask, or 
the answers they get. Various 
expe rts can answer questions number of questions they a,1-
on almost any topic imagin- swer per day, their average 
able, Paramersweran said. response time, and how many 
"We have an economics questions they currently have 
professor that can explain the unanswered . This allows us-
theory behind 'guns and but- ers to choose which expert to 
ter,' a linguist who can define ask, based on how quickly 
the term's origin, and a pro- they need a response. 
fessional trans- The site also 
lator who will H--------- contains a sec-
tell you how to The last thing tion for recruit-
~ay the. phras~ anyone--especially a ing experts on-
tn Chinese line. Users can 
S a I. 'd student--has time for apply to an-
Paramersweran. is hunting down swer questions 
According information. XpertSite of other users 
to the site, us- puts the resources by filling out a 
ers are allowed . form asking 
to determine students need most ,n them to specify 
the credibility one place. the field they 
of the experts ,, wish to answer 
through sev- Ramesh questions in, 
eral means . Paramersweran their l~vel of 
After users re- expert enc e 
. co-founder of XpertSite.com d ' 
cetve answers, an some per-
they are given the opportu- sonal information . 
nity to rate the answer 1-5, 5 Users have their questions 
being the highest. The ex- answered through a personal 
perts are then given an over- account with the service. Af-
all 1-5 rating based on the ter obtaining a username and 
average of the ratings from password, they can ask ques-
the various users . Experts tions and receive answers in 
who have not answered an e-mail-like manner. The 
enough questions to receive 
a rating are listed as "not 
rated ." In addition to this, 
the expert rates their own 
level of experience in their 
field, either professional , 
hobbyi st, or general. 
The site also lists the num-
ber of questions each expe rt 
ha s answered, the average 
site, unlike similar on-line 
services, is free to use, al-
though Paramersweran said 
the company will launch a 
premium service that will re-
quire a fee in the future. 
The site, based in Seatlle, 
wa:; founded by executives of 
the Microsoft Corporation, and 
currently has 23 employees. 
Eastern celebrates Kwanzaa 
Children come to campus 
to help celebrate the 
African American holiday . 
Jt:nnifer Harrington 
1t'\\IS r.'c/11 , 1r 
EWU' s Afri can American 
education program, a nd Zeta 
Phi Beta, Eastern's black so ror-
it y, wi ll be spo nsoring a 
Kwanzaa celebra ti on in the PUB 
multipurpose room on Dec. 2, 
fro m noon t p. m ., said Nancy 
clson, a ociate director for the 
Af ri can ,\me rican Edu ca ti o n 
f rogram. 
C hildre n fro m Sp ok a n e' 
Martin Luther King Jr. co mmu -
nity center will be joining in the 
festivities by singing and follow-
ing along with sign language, 
said Nelson . 
The event will feature refresh-
ments, s inging, and a talk about 
the meaning and the seven prin-
ciples of Kwanzaa . 
Kwanzaa, actually runs for 
seven days, from Dec. 26 to Jan . 
1. On each day, a different prin-
ciple is emphasized , said Nelson. 
According to a Kwanzaa Web 
s ite at www.geosit es.co111L the 
seven principle are: unity, self 
d termination, co llective work 
and responsibility, cooperative 
economics, purpose, creat ivity, 
a nd faith . 
Kw;inzaa has no religious af-
filiation , and the tocus of the cel-
ebration is to " relate to thC' past 
in order to understand the 
present and deal with the future . 
A people will never look for-
ward to posterity who never 
looked backward to their ances-
tors," according to the Web site. 
According to the site, 
Kwanzaa, a remarkably young 
holiday, was started in 1966 by 
Dr. Maulana Ron Karenga . 
Karanga founded the holiday to 
"assist Black Americans to obtain 
social changes in this era of Civil 
Rights in America ." Another pur-
pose of Kwanzaa is to honor the 
past, eva luate the presen t, and 
make a commi tment to a "fu ller, 
more productive future." 
Student's are encouraged to 
join in Eastern's observance of 
this cu ltural and spiritual holi-
day. 
The seven principles of Kwanzaa 
1) Unity- To strive for and maintain· unity in the family, commu-
nity, nation and race. 
2) Self Determination- To define ourselves, name ourselves, create 
for ourselves and speak for ourselves. 
3) Collective Work and Responsibility- To build and maintain our 
community together and to make our brothers' and siscers' prob-
lems our problems and to solve them together. 
4) Cooperative Economics- To build and maintain our own stores, 
shops and other businesses and to profit together from them. 
5) Purpose- To make as our collective vocation the building and 
developing of our community in order to restore our people to 
their trad1:i r: nal greatness. 
6) Cre'.) ivity- To do always as much as we can, in the way that we 
car , 1r1 rder Lo leave our community more beautiful and beneficial 
the n V1· 111211 \ re inherited it. 
7) . ait1 - o beli ve with all our hearts in our parents, our teachers, 
our eau r ·, our people and the righteousness aJ\d victory of our 
struggle. Compll~d by g~osltes.com 
..... ... 
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TJ Puckett 
H.1.~terner Reporter 
Being an honor student cer-
tainly has it's perks. For Lani 
Lindhag, those perks include 
her tuition next year being paid 
in full, plus the business expe-
rience which could only be 
found in an internship at the 49 
Degrees North ski area. 
The 22-weekend internship 
will give Lindhag a behind-the-
scenes look at the ski industry; 
her duties will range from var-
nishing and painting, to 
hostessing the 49 Degrees 
North Snow Dance. 
"If you're in the ski area no-
body does one thing and one 
thing only," says John Eminger, 
owner and General Manager at 
49 Degrees. He said Lindhag 
will probably also wind up 
shoveling snow, working on 
races, handling budgets, and 
will also be able to ski every 
day. 
"Basically, I do whatever 
they tell me to," she joked . 
Lindhag will receive full tu-
ition credit for her internship at 
the ski area, as well as a little 
spending money on the side. 
" .. . They give me gas money," 
she said, and with such a long 
drive to and from the moun-
tain, that's pretty much all it 
adds up to . She will spend 22 
of her weekends on the moun-
tain, working eight hours a day, 
and as a result will be able to 
beef up her already impressive 
resume. Lindhag spent two 
years in the Running Start pro-
gram, then took a year off to be 
an exchange student in Swe-
den. She said she did some ski-
ing in Sweden, but is glad she 
will now have the chance to re-
ally learn it. She has public re-
lations experience due to the 
time she spent last summer as 
a tour guide at Grand Coulee 
Dam. She also has valued com-
puter skills and, as Eminger 
said, "is not afraid of hard 
work." 
Lindhag desired this intern-
ship because of the rewarding 
experience and the free tuition. 
Though she plans on majoring 
in linguistics elsewhere, she' is 
interested in small businesses 
because she loves working 
with people, and believes that 
knowing what goes on in the 
offices behind the scenes will 
come in handy in ,the business 
world . 
Eminger said that 49 De-
grees sponsors this internship 
because he wants to show his 
support for higher education, 
and at the same time help out 
business students and others. 
He hopes that through this in-
ternship students learn how to 
understand and work with dif-
ferent people . A graduate of 
Eastern, Eminger received hi s 
master's degree in history in 
1991, and his B.A. in education 
in 1992 . He now s its on th e 
EWU board of direc tors. 
Exciting Opportunity ... 
Volunteer in established home program 
for an amazing boy with autism. 
No experience necessary! 
Just a willingness to have lots of fun . 
Training ongoing, + feedback. 
Call Chris Fraser at 926-8243 
Valley location. 
Tuesda'{ through Frida'{, 
fee\ free to 
just wa\\( 
right in. 
Plannl'd Pan·nthood proudl~ intro-
duel's 11 \\all,-in" d:ns! '.\o\\. hl'l\H•t·n 
9am and -lpm Tm·sda~ through 1-"rida~. 
appoint mt·n ts an· n_(__)t nt·n·,sa r~. 
Indiana I kalth ( ·t·ntt·r 
1~31 · l11dia11a ,.\,c 
(509) 326-6292 
,.. Planned Parenthood 
· a- of the Inland Northwest 
'So 90 ahead, 
jw,t ~a\\( right in. 
You don't even have to ~n~c.~. ll-
I ,•,./;,_ ·••I! ""-:,.•.' -.',. •. ' ~• f• '• 1 '- .._ .. ,,_ • ,,;~ .: ,• • ..._ . ,,t • ' • • ' . • .,, • ' , • ,-· • • • .. ' • 
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Wisconsin stu.dents ~¢1'1 A''~~ 
sue ouer sc,n fees 
Supreme Court decision could affect Eastern~ clubs, 
organizations and students 
Dave Humphreys 
Copy Hclitur 
The Supreme Court began 
considering the constitution-
ality of Service and .Activity 
fees used by public colleges 
and universities to finance 
controversial groups earlier 
this month. 
The issue was first 
brought to the attention of 
the judicial system in 1996 by 
a group of Wiscon s in law 
s tudents wh o o bjec te d to th e 
use of th e m o n ey for gro up s 
th ey found ob jec ti o nabl e . 
Th e group o f s tud e nts, le d 
by former law s tudent Sco tt 
Sou thw or th , li s te d 18 groups 
th ey did no t wa nt th e ir fees 
to s upp o rt , s uch as Amn e. ty 
Int erna ti o na l, th e e n viron-
m e nt a l Gree n s, a nd th e 
univ e rs ity 's Lesb ia n, Gay 
and Bisexual Ca mpu s Ce nte r. 
At Eas te rn, th e repercu s -
s ions o f a rulin g(ex p ec ted in 
March) again s t th e univ e r-
s it y co uld res ult in ei th e r a 
c hec k-o ff sys tem which al-
lows s tudent s t o decide 
where the $110 fee will be al-
located, or the total elimina-
tion of the fee altogether, ac-
cording to Stephanie Ennis, 
director of student activities. 
Ennis said she was not in 
favor of a total elimination of 
the fee. "To me, the fee is 
very beneficial to the stu-
dents ." 
Ennis said she believes ac-
tive participation in student 
government would give stu-
dent !:. more of a voice in how 
th e fe e is allocated . 
" I would lik e to se e mo re 
inv o lve me nt in s tud en t gov-
e rnm e nt , so s tud e nt s h ave 
mo re o f a say in w he re th e ir 
mo ney goes, " sa id Enni s 
Asked abo ut her th o ug hts 
o n th e possibi lit o f a ruling 
in favo r o f a check-off op ti o n, 
En ni s a id ," I think it wo uld 
be int e re s t ing [bu t] I think 
it 's n o t th e b es t way to do 
thin g . " Enni s added th a t 
th e re would be a l leas t o ne 
benefit, "[The re would be) a 
lo t o f s upport fo r child ca re." 
Enni s sa id that s h e b e -
li eves one o f th e drawba cks 
of the check-off option 
would be the inability of 
funding to "follow stu-
dents ." For example, if a stu-
dent began the quarter at-
tending one group, then two 
weeks later switched to an-
other group, their money 
would still be allocated for 
the group they were a part of 
at the beginning of the quar-
ter. 
"It's hard to know what 
you want before you're ex-
posed to it." 
Deana Rataezyk, the advi-
sor for clubs and organiza-
tions, said that though she is 
not o verly familiar with th e 
Wisconsi n case, s h e likes the 
id ea o f a c hec k-o ff ~yste m . 
S h e h as o n e r e s e r vatio n 
abou t s u c h a sys te m h ow-
eve r, " I worr y a b o ut th e 
c lub s th a t mi g ht no t be th e 
m os t popular ye t s till p r o-
v id e a goo d se rv ice no t ge t-
tin g th e funding th e d e-
s e rve . [ urre ntl y ), Ea ~e m 
doe a ve ry .good job o f di s :. 
tributing fund s. " 
Co nce rnin g th e p oss ibilit y 
of a tota l e limin a tion of Sa nd 
A fees, Enni s said s he cons id-
e rs e limin a tion "not neces -
saril y a good thing . It would 
c rea te apath y." 
Supreme Court Decision: These orga~iz~tions 
could lose funding 
In the case of a total elimination ruling, the ASEWU could lose 
approxin1ately $1.5 million dollars. Some major organizations 
which could loose funding as a result of such a ruling include (in 
descending order): 
Intercollegi~te Athletics: .. 
Fixed Overhead Costs · 
Department of Social Activities 
PUB Bond Payments 
ASEWB Executive and Council 
Outdoor Progran1 
Easterner 
Intra1nural Sports 
Theater 
Fine Arts 
Program ervices 
Speakers 
Child Care 
Communter Concerns 
The Focus 
Supplemental Budget 
$661,629 
$166,691 
$152,755 
$90,000 
$89,305 
$72 7424 
$46,455 
$42 188 
$36,l08 
$25,000 
$22,845 
$22,500 
$21,116 
$17,000 
$15,316 
$15,150 
Welcome back EWU students, faculty, and staff. 
We offer quality chiropractic treatment 
. for your back pain, neck pain, and 
headaches in a friendly hometown 
atmosphere. Give us a call for a free 
consultation. 
CHENEY SPINAL CARE CENTER 
I 853 1st Street 
( across from Excell Foods) 
235-2122 
Dr. Lauren Bathurst 
Chiropractor 
ls ~ot Just A Kiss 
Rachel Coughlin 
F.:1.~terner Rc(>Ur1Cr 
With the release of the classic 
World War D film "Casablanca," "A 
kiss is just a kiss," became a familiar 
casual phrase referencing the sup-
pa;ed innocence of kissing. 
In 1996 a unique group of stu-
dents representing Brown University 
set out to prove that it's not that 
simple. Today, their theater piece, en-
titled appropriately "When a Kiss is 
Not Just a Kiss," is on a nationwide 
tour promoting the awareness of 
sexual abuse on campuses. 
The Anti-Sexual Abuse Project 
(ASAP) began its 1999 tour in Au-
gust,comprised offourmen and fou r 
women from Marymount Manhat-
ta n College f New York. 
ASAP wi ll be on 1:.astern's cam-
pu this unday through Tuesda 
and wi ll present their theatrical pro-
duction Monday in the Showalter 
Aud itorium at 3:30 p.rt'I . 
ASA P's producti n is brought to 
you by the collaborated efforts of the 
fo llowing organizations: tudent 
Life;CEASE-MenAgainst Violence; 
ASEWU; CARE - Crea ting A Rape-
Free Environment; a nd Hea lth , 
Wellness, and Prevention Services. 
"When a Kiss is Not Just a Kiss" 
portrays two couples involved in the 
drunken social scene. The night ot 
one couple ends in abuse, asa sexual 
assault takes place, heavily encour-
aged by the alcohol that was con-
sumed that evening. 
According to the statistics pro-
vided the Easterner by ASAP, "There 
is a strong connection between alco-
hol and drug use and sexual assault 
75 percent of men were drinking at 
the time of an acqaintance rape, and 
·ss percent of the women were drink-
ing at the time when they were as-
saulted." 
It is a well-known fact that alco-
hol consumption can lead to reck-
less and potentially harmful behav-
ior. These factors were considered 
by the Anti-Sexual Abuse Project 
team as they in tertwined the influ-
ence of al oho l into th ir theater 
piece. 
Fo ll owing the s ho rt play, the 
fl oor wi ll b · op •ned up fo r q ues-
ti on - direct d a t the acto rs, w ho 
remain in h.1 ract 0 r forthed urati n 
of the p re nta ti on. Att ndee. of 
the produ ti n are encouraged to 
come w ith q ues ti ons :i nd com-
ments on sexua l assa ult and take 
pa rt in thi awarenes ca mpaign. 
The members of the ASAP team en-
courage anyone who is in terested 
in s tarting their own peer-ed uca-
tion group to come to them fo r in-
formation and training. 
Ericsson CF-768 
$1995 60 __ 00 F 
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Eastern's Eagles help kids to soar 
Mark Bo rgrn:111 Easll.Tner 
lkponer :ind D:1rren Be:tl 
O p in ion Edi lor 
Tnk e EWU, add th e Spo-
kan e YW A, ge n ero u sly mi x 
J hun dred exc it l' , peo ple a nd 
toss in a n inte rn . 110 11 a l th e me 
wi th frcl' food ,ind bcver;:iges. 
T hi s th l' fu rmul,1 fo r ,111 ;:if te r-
n oo n of fu n cn ll c d th e G loba l 
Vi ll.1 gc Fa mil y Fa ll FL's ti va l. 
H e ld las t Tuesd.1y to be n -
cfi t h o m e less c hildre n .ind 
th eir pc1rc nt s in Spoka n e 
sc h oo l di s tri t 8 1, th e fes ti val 
is th e res ult of effo rt s b 
E WU' s Professor 13;:irbarn 
Brock and th e s tudents in he r 
prog r a mmin g in re c rea ti o n 
c l ass . Twi ce a year th ey 
c h oose a com munit y pro-
gra m t o benefit fr o m their 
ca rni va ls . Thi s yea r 's carni-
va l is the fir s t in twelve years 
to h e lp homeless childre n . 
" M y perso nal desi re in the 
class project is to provide an 
cvc nt ... th;:it would m ee t a 
co mmunit y n ee d ," Brock 
s aid of th e proj e ct . And s he 
makes s tud e nt participation a 
requirement o f the class. 
" Th e carni , ·a l is part o f th e 
s tud e nts' c la ss c urri c ulum ," 
Brock sa id . The s tud e nts 
mu s t fir s t c hoose a th e m e and 
desig n n nd build booths to 
c r e ,1 t e th l ' f cs ti v a I at m o -
s ph e re . Th e a lso co ntact lo -
ca l busi n l'sscs for food and 
prize d o nation s and .1 re re-
qui red t o fo ll ow u p wi th 
thank you n o tes to spo nso rs. 
Co mmittee wo rk is n lso o n 
th e age nda for Brock's s tu-
d e nts. T h e co mmitt ees' re-
s o n s ibiliti es in c lud e d e co-
ration s, re fre s hme nts, s afety, 
o n-s ite coo rdinati o n and th e 
r ec ruitm e nt of 'special 
g u es ts.' Thi s yea r 's eve nt 
featured th e Eagle Marching 
Band and th e Eagle Mascot. 
" I am very impressed with 
E WU' s high-calib e r work 
[and th e ) profes s ionalism 
a nd crea tivity from Broc k 
and th e stud e nts," said 
Moll y Gilden, after sc h oo l 
program mana ge r at th e 
YW C A . "It was a joy work-
ing with th e m ." 
The first- throu g h s ix th-
graders who attended w e re 
among the 25 district 8 1 
h o m e less kids h e r program 
he lp . Many live in s he lte rs or 
are, a s G ild e n says, "doub led 
up" w ith fam il y o r friend s . 
Th e pr og r a m provide s 
" m ea nin gf ul s upe rv ised af-
te r-sc hoo l tim e" for th e m as 
th ey lea rn abou t ar t s a nd 
c rafts and d o further read ing 
and writing . It al so he lps e n -
s ur e th e children s tay in 
sc h oo l. 
The program , which ha s 
existed for n ea rly six yea rs, 
b e nefits the parents, as w e ll, 
Gilden said, by allowing 
them tim e to attend job train-
ing, search for a home, care 
for personal needs and find 
other so urces of assi sta nce . 
Eagles squeeze their balls 
Jenny Morse 
Cuntrillllror 
Miriam Berkman, doctor of coun-
seling and psychological services. 
"It's a process that allows you 
to let go of the ball and tension 
while being a fun activity at the 
same time," said Berkman. She 
also said eventually your stress 
balls will break. "When this hap-
pens, the only way to thoroughly 
clean up the black rubber dust 
(used to fill the balls) is to 
vacuum."· 
With the common stress of col-
lege life being on the minds of 
most s tudents, one may wonder 
how to cope. The answer is simple 
- stress balls. These squishy, rub-
ber waste-filled balloons found in 
EWU's psychology department 
prove to be enough to calm even 
the skittish of nerves. 
The cost of the balls are $1.30 
and they are made by Campus 
Marketing, designers of campus 
items such as pens, highlighters 
and whistles for our university. 
How do the stress balls work? 
"We thought that it was a good 
way to help people on campus 
d ea l with their stress," said 
When your body is stressed, ten-
sion is produced within the body, 
especially in the muscles . The 
squeezing of the stress balls help 
by reproducing the tension in 
your muscles and offering a syn-
thetic release by releasing your 
grip. 
Keeping this in mind, stress 
balls are a simple, easy way to re-
lieve your stress. You can pick 
your stress ball at Martin Hall, 
Room 225. They're free, so you 
can't beat the price. 
Students take innouation to the extreme 
Ad ria n Work man 
l:'.1, rt'rnt'r lkpu rrt'r 
Remem ber movi ng day? The day you found ou t 
how little you own d, the day you found out w ha t it 
wa. like to ·pend a significant amount of a paycheck 
pur ha ing s tu ff you rarely use? 
Jus t fo r kicks I asked people how innova tive they 
were in acqu iring household neces iti es. 
"n uches s •cmcd to be the as iest to come by. 
hu k, a former bu. iness management major, sa id 
he found one neJ r a neighbor 's dumpster after they 
rnov d . After huck himself reloca ted out of Cheney, 
hc sold it to a fra te rni ty. " It was flora l, wi th deer 
on it," he hu kles, "it was a '70 couch." 
Parks and r c. major Mike La tson scored a 
cnupl freeb ie , bu t did nothnve togo d umpste r 
di ing. Hi house onta ins tw ovintagccouches . 
" Ho th arc hug •, " hl' aid . ne i a "hideous" 
nr.i ng •; th ' o lh r ha~ tlw middle section miss-
Jim's house is a testament to the benefi ts of free 
furniture . His g randfathe r passed away and left him 
with a nice recl iner. Milk crates are a lso most useful. 
He uses them as stepstools, ca t ca rriers, a nightsta nd, 
and a support for J hibachi barbecue. He propped 
up his '59 Beetle on them . He a lso suggests that if 
you d o no t have a decent bed, get about s ix milk cra tes, 
p ut a piece of plyw ood on top, and J mattress on top 
of that. 
Jim's voice turned a tad less merry w hen he told 
me about the best, easiest way to get free s tu ff, though. 
When he and his ~ rlfriend split up, she mad e off wi th 
the VCR, microwa ve, computer, dining set, and bed . 
All new. 
Event Marketin 
Student Marketing Manager 
Gai n valuable experience in the marketing field. 
ing, ~o p •c pl ,1lw.1 'S t nd to . lid • toward the 
mi,lrlll' 11 kc acqui r d th sc h a uti es from J 
n,un m.i tc'<, (, m il v ,i nd fro m J friend . 
ln);nth Tillm,111 s.i id rclati w s \ N • a key f. c-
t111 11111111\' tng !:,U ess: "Old p •nple, rel.it iv·~ love 
g1 tng n c furniture , likl.· if th'\ ' r m oving." She 
s,1\'!:, th, h ·r f milv nf l'fL•d h •r ,, a r •clincr .:i nd 
an •nt1·rt, mm •nt cent •r wl •n I l' m oved. 
Pro Performance Marketing needs a reliable, 
professional, outgoing, goa l ori ented individual 
Ito manage and execute promotions fo r un ivers ity 
ponsored marketing program. 
l,1m1e, .1 0111rn ur11 t ,1t1un-. rnJJ0r, "borrm,v!:, " 
q;g u-.1t •s from h •r work and us ·-. them a,-, shuc 
1\1( !:,, 
Jim ~n· n is a ma them.: ti mai r wh a.I!= 
hilppcns t be J v ternn of ca;t-effcctive fumishin~ . 
" I r member getting couches sitting in a lley ," 
remini ces Jim. " In Spokane, if you're brave 
enough though, everyone looks like they're hav-
ing a yard sale with no signs up." 
He mentions the Goodwill and Salvation 
Army dro~ff spots. Although iJlegal, he asserts 
that "the pickin's are right there." 
.~. .. :f 
I• Pa11•Time Employment Opportuni ty 
• xce ll ent pay 
• All expense paid national training conference 
I• For '00 school year - Spring Semester 
• Nationwide program 
Call Kristin at 1-800-377-1924, ext.208 for more 
information and to schedule an interview. 
PROMOTIONS 
...... 
, ,·• 
A Students in Professor Barbara Brock's 
programming in recreation class volunteer at a 
carnival to benefit homeless children. 
Gilden, who has a teac hing 
degree, began as a volunteer 
at th e YW C A and ha s been 
employed the ir for four years. 
She o bvi o usl y enjoy s h e r 
work . 
troubl ed ba c kground s," s h e 
sai d, adding "making a dif-
fe re n ce is important to m e." 
" I love working with di s-
advantaged kids with 
It would see m that th e 
100-plu s volunteers, par-
ents and kids le ft the day' s 
activities feeling that differ-
ence . 
A Feeling stressed? Just squeeze. 
Eastern Washington University 
offers more than 40 master's 
degrees in a diversity of fields 
in programs that are 
convenient and flexible for 
working professionals. Courses 
are held at downtown Spokane 
locations during the evening. 
G~~dauat~f 
Degree 
from 
Eastern 
Washington 
University 
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Eagles edge Wildcats 30-21 
The Eag le e nded th •ir 
1999 sea·o n o n a w 1nn1ng 
n o te by defea tin g the Webe r 
S tate Wildcats , 10-27 a t Albi 
Stadi um o n Sa turday in fro nt 
o f 4, 152 fon s . 
Jovan Griffith spa rked th e 
Eag les ru s hing ,111.ick ,1s h e 
gained 156 yards o n 29 ca r-
r ies . ,riffith e nded th e s easo n 
with 1,275 ru s hing ya rd s, th e 
t hird bes t s ingle -seaso n pe r-
fo rman ce in sc h oo l hi s to ry. 
The Eag les got on th e 
scoreboard first when hri s 
Sa mms hit Joe Levens with a 
22-yard to uchd o wn p ass on 
the fir s t possession of the 
game. 
Weber State tied the game 
early in the second quarter 
when Cole Cooper threw the 
first of three TD passes, thi s 
one a 15-yard toss to John 
Jefferson . The Wildca ts took 
the lead briefly at 10-7 befo re 
Eastern answered with an 18-
yard TD run by Griffith and 
tr, o k n 14- 10 I •ad . 
I he Wildcats n it the E,1g lc 
lead t o o n e o n Mi kc 
M inn ·h ' seco nd fi e ld gun l 
o f th e ga me sh P r tl y befnre 
halftime . 
Weber State took th· -..ec-
o nd hnlf ki koft a nd sc o red 
o n ,, 14-p lay, 80 -ya rd drive , 
w hi ch co ns umed b:38 uff the 
c I n c k , w h c n o o p e r 11 1 t 
Jeffe rso n w ith a 6-ya rd sco r-
ing loss. The lead would be 
the las t for th e Wildcat s. 
T h e Eag les re gained th e 
lead, 21-20, o n G riffith' s sec-
o nd to uchd ow n of th e game, 
a nd ex tend ed it to 30-20 o n a 
Troy Griggs fi e ld goal a nd 
Gr iffith 's third to uchdown of 
the contest. 
Webe r St. sco red with less 
than a minute remainin g in 
th e co ntes t for the fin a l mar-
gin . 
C hri ss Samms played an-
ot h e r so l id ga m e for the 
Eag les, completing 12 of 20 
--- -- -- ---------------
Johnson earns berth 
to NCAA Meet 
Eas te rn senior Amber Johnson will complete on behalf of East-
e rn Washing ton University a t the NCAA Division I Cross Cou ntry 
C hampionships in Bloomington, Ind ., on Nov. 22. 
Johnson , a 1996 graduate of North Central High School in Spo-
kane, lea rned of the berth on Monday afte r at-large teams were 
chosen fo r the 255-runner fi eld . The top four individuals by region 
a re a lso se lected for the mee t, not including runners on teams that 
a re invited. Extracting those runners, Johnson was the third-best 
individual in last week's NCAA West Region Cross Country Cham-
p io nships in Po rtland, O re., where she fini shed 18'11 overall. 
Her lime o f 17:38 was he r best performance in five mee ts this 
season on a 5,000 mete r course. Her previous best was 17:48. I al 
the Big Sky Confe rence Cha mpions hips two weeks ago when she 
placed eighth . Ea rlie r thi s season s he was the individual cham-
pion at the EWU Invitat ional in Spokane. 
Eastern's Kari McKay is the o nl y o ther former Eagle to compete 
in the NCAA Di vis ion I Cross Country Champions hips. She was 
69°h as a junior in 1991 and 33"1 the fo llowi ng year as a senior. 
pa ~ ·e s fo r 170 yards, o ne 
tn u ·hdown and didn't throw 
,111 int e rcept io n . 
Loe L , ve ns wa s th e lead-
in g r •ce1 v •r fo r E.1 . tern a t ·h-
i n )l 5 p ,1 s s es g o o d f o r I I c; 
yarJs and a tou · hd ow n . 
,,,,;,,,-
• Jovan Griffith ended 
the season with 1,275 
rushing yards. 
Belzer named 
defensive 
player of the 
week 
CONFERENCE 
Big Sky Football Standings 
Big Sky Gam.1 •11 GamH 
Ium w .I.~ ff. eA W.I.~ ff eA .s.r.u. 
Montana 5 1 857 358 191 8 2 .800 461 251 LI 
Portland State 6 2 .7!i0 303 244 8 3 . 727 399 334 L1 
En!llern Wa shmnton 6 2 750 254 233 7 4 636 326 336 IN3 
Northern Arizona r ., 2 .7 1• 2!i2 196 7 J /00 J!iO 288 W4 
Cal Slale Northridge 4 3 5712202;' 0 5 5 soo 288 368 L2 
Cal State Sacramento J 5 375 294 250 5 5 500 383 284 W1 
VVeber State 2 6 250 195 310 3 B 273 2 5 1 393 LB 
Montono Stoto 1 6 143 144 243 3 7 300 266 301 LS 
Idaho State 1 7 . 12!i 202 335 3 8 273 J4!i 429 W1 
Af te r h e lpin g Eas tern 
Wa s hin gto n Uni ve rs ity c lose 
th e 1999 footba II sej1so n w ith 
the 30-27 v ictory ove r Web e r 
S tate, junior lin ebac ker Greg 
Belzer h as been se lec ted as 
thi s we e k' s Big S ky 
Co nfe rence Defensive rlayer 
of th e Week . 
Belzer cl osed o ut hi s juni o r 
season with 21 tack les agains t 
the Wild cats, th e third -best 
perfo rm a n ce in schoo l 
hi s to ry. Hi s ta ck le total wa 
ju s t tw o s h y o f th e s h oo l 
record of 23 c t by Bel ze r in 
1998 ve rs u s Port la n d S tat e 
a nd Joe Peterson in 1993 
ve rs us Id a h o . 
A 1996 gradua te o f Jenkin s 
High Sc h oo l in C h ewe la h, 
Wa s h ., Belzer a lso recove red 
-----
a ke y Weber S ta te fu mble in 
th e fo urth quar t e r. T h e 
reco very came vvith 11: 32 to 
play in th e ga rn l' o n Weber 
S ta te' s fi rs t o ffe n s iv e p lay 
af te r th l' Eag le s too k a 24 -20 
lead . 
Be lze r, de pi t e mi ss in g 
four games and pa rt of tw o 
o th er wi th a kn ee injur y, 
finished th e se ason a s th e 
tea m 's fourth - lead ing ta ck le r 
with 74 fo r th e seaso n . H e 
averaged a tea m-high 10 .6 
ta ck le in th e seve n game he 
p layed in 1999 . H e now h as 
237 tackle s in hi s ca ree r to 
mov e into fif th in Eas t e rn 
hi s to r y. H e wou ld need 105 in 
hi s se ni o r seaso n in 2000 to 
break the sc hoo l reco rd of 341 
se t by Jason Mars h (199 1-93) . 
Whitworth Graduate School of 
International Management 
Meet the World at Whitworth! 
For information , please contact: 
(509) 777-37 42 
mim@whitworth .edu or 
www.whitworth .edu/ 
depUMIM/mim_home.html 
• {. 
Wi-uTwoR:11 1 
C OLLE E 
Are you thinking about getting a Master's 
degree? ·oo you want to have a career in 
international business? 
If so, an M.I.M. Degree 
(Master of International Management) 
from Whitworth College may be for you! 
rn Scholarship and Financial Aid Available 
ru Accelerated 15-months Completion 
Classes After Business Hours 
w Courses include 
Ethical Issues in International Management 
International Negotiation & Dispute Resolution 
Political Environments for Business 
International Transactional Law 
Management Technology 
and more ... 
' , • I • t , I I 1 I , • t I ' 1 I • I ' 
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Volleyball squad drops Eagles open 
pair of games in Montana season at, home 
Socromenfo Stole captures Big Sky Cori/ert' llC<' regular season title. The Eagles begin regular Last season the Eagles had 
season play Saturday night an 8-18 record, but were only 
when they host the North- one game s hy of reaching the 
Th e Eagles must take to the 
road for the Big Sky Confer-
e n ce Volleyball Tournament 
foll o wing a pair of disap-
pointing five-game losses to 
Montana Stat e and Montana 
thi s past week . The Eag le 
losses, paired with Sacrn-
m c nt o State ' s fi e-g;imc 
co m e back vic t o r I agilin s t 
o rthcrn /\riznnil ga c 111c 
I lo rn ct s th e right to h o s t th e 
tn urnanH' nt . 
O n Thursd.t ,, th e E;igles 
ton k ,l 2- 1 le ad avin s t MSU 
before the 13obca ts cilme ba c k 
to win th e final tw o ga m e of 
th e c o ntes t. 
During th e match Lace 
oove r s e t th e E,1 s tern Wa s h -
ingt o n sc hoo l reco rd in ca ree r 
digs . Th e 29 digs s he reco rd e d 
in the o nt es t gave h e r an 
eve n 1,500, whi c h , ·;1L1lt d he r 
pa ,; t t he o ld sc hoo l re o rd nf 
1,48 1 et b y A nge li! ' r,1nt. 
Angie Hall led th e te am 
wi th 23 k ill s , fo ll owed c lo ely 
by J e nni fer G ilb e l \•v h o re-
co rd ed 20 . S t cp hilni c 
D ,1 h Is t e d t a Is o r e c o rd c d 
d o ubl e figures in kill s, wit h 
I 2. 
o ' · r w,1 s hihh to tal in 
digs with he r 29, fol lo v,1 e d b y 
Hall with 14 . Jan e ll e Ru c n 
w,1 n ex t with 1:;, and Kim 
Maxwel l reco rd e d 10 dig s to 
go along with her tean1-high 
68 a ssists. 
Hall, who recorded h e r 
third consecutive double-
double, and ninth on the sea-
so n , was also th e lea ding hit-
ter for EWU in th e matc h re-
co rding a .432 p e rcentage . 
While th e Eil gl es were bat-
tling the Bobe.its it looked as 
th o u g h they wou Id rec eive 
so m e help from th e N o rthern 
;\ ri z o n ,1 Lum b e rjilck s . NAU 
jumped o ut tu a 2-0 le ad at 
S;i c ramento S t., but the Ho r-
n e t s ca m e bilck to win th e 
next thr ee games and the 
m,1t c h . 
Sa turd a , th e Eagl es ven-
ture d to the /\dam s Cen te r in 
Mi sso ula , Mt. , t o fa ce th e 
Lad y G ri z . 
Once ilgn in Eas t e rn 
jump ed ut to a 2-1 lea d but 
\•Vere un .ib lc t o put awa y 
Mo ntana, w ho battled ba c k to 
wi n th e final two games, I 5-
11, 16-14 . 
Lil ce I oove r se t tw o more 
s c h oo l rec rd s in th e co nic t, 
r e c o rding -II dig, n new 
c h oo l ingl e -gamc rec o rd , 
which g~v h e r 474 for th e 
s ea o n , a ls o ;i n \V reco rd . 
oove r a lso ,vent ov ' r th e 
1,000 caree r kill m,1rk in her 
Cil ree r. 
Hall and Dahlstedt tied for west College Eagles at Reese Big Sky Conference Tourna-
the team lead with 15 kill s 
appiece, followed by Coover 
with 14 and Gabel with 12. 
Court beginning at 7 :00 p .m . ment for the first time since 
Eastern was victorious in the 1996 season . 
both of th e ir exhibition con- Northwest College, a 
Hall was seco nd to Coover tes ts, their latest an 82-61 win member of th e NAIA Cascade 
with 23 digs, giving her four over th e Alaska Bears. Co ll eg iate Conference, fin-
co n sec utiv e double-doubles Allie Bailey recorded a is hed la s t seaso n with a 12-19 
and 10 o n th e seaso n . Ruen 
was ne x t with 13 digs, fol-
lo wed by Ma xwe ll and Jo Enc 
H e imbigner, who reco rd e d 11 
dig s enc h . 
Dahl s ted t led the tea m in 
hitting with a .355 perce nt-
age. 
.& Lacey Coover set 
two school 
records against 
the Montana 
schools. 
double-double in th e co nt est reco rd . 
with 14 points a nd 13 re-
bounds , and Tracy Fo rd-
Phelps led th e Eag les \•Vi th 22 
point . 
S ta c ie Granger sco red 12 
point s on a perfect 4-of-4 
I -hoo ting from three-po int ter-rit o r y fo r the Eag les, w h o 
s h o t at a 50 .8 c lip fr o m th 
I 
fi e ld including 59 .3 p e rce nt in 
th e seco nd half, during whi c h 
th ey o ut sco red A laska -10 -2 7. 
" I think the ex hibiti o n 
I games gnve u s a c han ce to 
loo k nt what w e n ee d to work 
o n ," said Ea gles he ad coa c h 
Jocel y n Pfeifer. "We ha ve a lo t 
of pe o ple wh o cnn sco re, n nw 
we nee d t get everybody n n 
1 
th e s ame page d ,fc n s ivc ly." 
.__ ___ __._ ... ______ _ 
.& Tracy Ford-Phelps 
leads the Eagles as 
they begin regular 
season play 
Free CD of cool indie music when you 
regi ster at mybytes.com, 
the ultimate website for your college needs. 
Eagles begin play in Texas 
Cheney Real Estate 
Management 
Available now ... 
~ 
Th e Eagles will begin th ei r 
reg ular seaso n play Saturday 
when th ey travel to Waco, 
Texas, to face the Ba y lo r Bea rs . 
Two days later the Eagles will 
face new Division I program 
Texas A & M-Corpu s C hristi . 
The Eag les sp lit th e ir two 
ex hibiti o n games, which will 
not cou nt in the tea m' s seaso n 
record . On Nov. 5, EWU de-
feat e d Team Hoop, but fell to 
NBC Thund e r, 73 -71 o n N ov. 
14 . 
Fo r th e seco nd co n sec utiv e 
ga m e Will Levy led th e Eag les 
in p o ints a n d re bo und , as he 
sco re d 12 p o int a nd pulled 
dov,1 n 1 0 r ebo und s again t 
N 13 Thunder. Aaron Is o n 
and I co n Willinrn s < l !> o 
r e a h ed d o ubl e -digit s in 
p oi nt, !, o rin g 11 nnJ 10 rc -
:. p -• tiv ly. 
1 l ig h o r •r fo r th ' o n te s t 
wa s 13 Thuncl c r ' t. Ka r im 
S o t t , th e f rm r Eag le 
!, la nd o ut. 
Following th e ir t w o gam ,5 
i n th e Lo n s tar s ta t e, EWU 
wi ll re turn to th e a rea to face 
,o n zaga in Sp o kan e o n N ov. 
26 . Ea . te rn' s fir t h o m e game 
wi ll be aga in s t th e Idaho Van -
d a ls o n N ov. 29 . T he ga m e will 
be playe d at Reese Co urt and 
begins at 7 :05 p.m . 
.& Will Levy 
Dancers & Benn.g~ Servers 
Do you need extra money to 
actualiu your dreams of an 
cc.Jucalion. while s till affording 
some of the luxuries you deserve '.' 
lf y1>u have "ll1c Right Stuff," you 
ca n earn $.100-$600 per week.. 
working a 111in11num of two shifts 
eac h week . We arc now 
interviewing for DANCERS and 
BEV ERAGE ~ERVERS al State 
I 111c Showgirl:.. . a true gcntlernans 
c lub located in Stateline , Idaho. 
No experience needed . We Train! 
Dance classes ( University ) held 
every Saturday from IO a.rn. until 
2 p .m . Must be 18 and older. Call 
(208) 777 -0977 for details any 
lime after 3 p.m . seven days a 
week. 
~lcm-, cl011ned 11~•~ In town! 
f,11 J1,1cle ,t 2j5.5000 
£. 1111 IIDldl11K a ,po,1iwty o. 
Rose Bowl 2000 
Washington Huskies 
The Huskies are Going to the RoseBowl , 
Are You?? 
Celebrate the Century 
In Downtown Los Angeles 
Union Station 
December 31, 1999 SPM-
Featuring Live Ente rtainment: 
s wing in the Ne w Year with the world famous Toledo Show 
Get r e ady to reggae in 2000 with Urban Dread 
Boogie Men. The 70's d i sco band of the century 
90's alt e rnative band - t he very al ive Dead Boys 
DJ Shorty spinning hip hous and much mo r ! 
• 
Party pac.:kagc inc.:lucl . : 
Las Vegas style buffet 
Open bar with fr ·c !lowing 
Champagne all night 
Midn ight Balloon Drop 
Complementary party favors 
For Informatfon Call, ask for Joe: 
Elite Events: 323-665-6100 
M;nutes from the Rose Bowl 
_No_v_em_b_er_1____,8,'--1999 _______ S po rts ___________ 7 
Parks likes Eagles' 
chances in Big Sky 
Conf. Tourney 
Despite being forced to play 
in Sacramento, Eagle coach Pam 
Parks is confident in her sq uad's 
ability to walk away with the 
tournament victory. 
"We have beaten everybody 
in this conference at leas t once," 
sa id Parks. " I like o ur chan ces in 
a neutral e nvironme nt." 
The Eagle. will e nte r the to ur-
na ment as the numbe r two seed, 
w hich ea rns them a n au tomatic 
bye in the firs t round . The Eagles 
will then pla y th e highes t re-
maining seed and Sacramento St. 
will play the lowest-ranked tea m 
re maining after the firs t ro und . 
The Eng les lik ·ly oppone nt 
will be Mo ntnnn State, who ns 
the number three seed will face 
. ix th -seeded al S tate 
Northridg' in firs t round acti o n. 
If the Mat.1dors arc able to pull 
off an upse t the Eagles will fa ce 
the winner of the Montana -
Northern Arizona match . 
The Eagles may be without 
the servkes of middle blocker 
Tamara Van Engelen who in-
jured a finger on her hitting 
hand in practice the day be-
fore Eastern's match agnins t 
Montana . Van Enge lcn, who 
was unable to play agains t the 
Lnd y ri z, will probabl y be n 
gnmc-da y decis ion. 
When a kcd about the pos-
s ibilit y o f making a re turn trip 
to th e N AA To urnnm c nt, 
Pnrks re plied, "I d e finitel y 
think if we we re able to ge t 
second in the tourna ment then 
we w o uld pro babl y h;i ve ;i 
good h;i nce." 
The winner of the Big Sky 
onfc rcncc Tournam e nt re-
ce ives an nutnm;iti c e lec tion 
to the N AA Tourname nt. 
A The status of Tamara Van Enge/en remains up 
in the air as the Eagles travel to Sacramento. 
FLAT RATE 
LONG DISTANCE 
(No Per Minute Charges) 
RESIDENTIAL PLAJ~ 
(Designed with Students In mind) 
$36. Per Month 
Unlfmlted Calling In the Evenings 
6PM -7 AM Weekdays Plus 
All Weekends & HoUdays 
2..\Bour plans available 
\VELCOME TO THE \VAY 
THE WORLDCOMMUNICATES 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST AGENCY INC. 
~09-92&4268-czurflub@ior.com 
.~£[:'!!cfn .. ~fJ Conference Voffey6aff 91.war"! 
Ntm,_SrnOQI Year Po, ttomotow11 
'Angell Lewts Cal Suite Sec:ramento Sr OH Sacromcnto . Cuhf 
'Maureen Rafferty Cal St•t• Sacramento Sr S Lone Tree. Calo 
·u,ur a S.tymanl\k1 Cal State Northridge So OH Bertin. Germany 
Loura Blocl< Wcbflt Slllte Sr OH Orem. I Jtntl 
Ctephanle uya Monlan11 Sleto Jr OH Rnnc: l11111tcr. Wyr,rnrno 
Kim Maxwell [;11Jern W11hlngton Sr S Ca11,1ary . Alberla 
SECOND-TEAM AU.CONFERENCE 
Nume Sci10Ql VouLEQ.ti!QJ~ 
Crm Adam, Mont• n• Jr OH Mllwouk10 Oro 
Magg .. Darr••• Northern Arizon• Co MO Celina,. Calif 
I iwl Bond Northern Arizona Sr 01 1 Sandpoint Idaho 
Cnro C•irpo r Mnnlnrm Slalfl :-ir MH I 11n<1er 'Nye 
Smull Clllol.mr111 Cal Stnh : Sucrarnm11r, Jr MH !'. algr,ry 
An1,11e Holl Eu,ltJrr Wu sh 111yto11 J1 OH Colfu, W,u;I) 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Alberta 
I ar.ey Coover Sr O H .ut&m War.h,ngton , Tasman Dwyer. So MO . Cal State 
·,,cu11 111:1 ,1 ,, H,,.hl•:1 lh,'11 111 h !lH/llS , Cnl StlltP. NnrihncJge Ka1 1e Leonhardt Sr, OH 
l cl otw S ta te, C111la M1 11 l1. Jr, S Wt:111:r Sr,,h: M11 ul y NrN,.1k Sr OH, Mn l;i na f, tate. 
Orooke Olsen , ~r . S Montono Stn tl'! Knd1 Tuylrn Ir MA M nr1ld t1i1 A1 11b,•r r r1orn , '-;r 
I M• Nonhern Arizona 
1 1 
I 
.& Angie Hall .& Kim Maxwell 
.& Maureen Rafferty 
.& Laura Black 
/r 
• & •uaw.u 
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ScreW U. part two 
Allen Moody 
F.d itur 
Judging from some comments made recently, several 
people were upset with last week's column by Shires T. 
Lamac. I don ' t happen to be one of them. In fact, I'll go 
on record stating that his disgust regarding paying for 
the condoms of others is completely justified. 
Wl y should he, or anybody else for that matter, be 
forced into paying for something that they find morally 
offensive? Yes, there are still some people who happen 
to believe that living a virtuous life is worth striving for. 
I'm not one of them, but at least I have the decency to 
pay for my own condoms. 
Hell, I don't really care if a person chooses to have 
sex with an animal, vegetable or mineral. I'll even root 
for them to get laid with the object of their choice as long 
as they pay for their own condoms. 
I don' t happen to recall any of the literature I received 
from Eastern saying one advantage of attending the uni-
versity was that I'd receive all the free condoms I wanted. 
I've yet to see the department of housing list free 
LifeStyles in the material they send to parents as to why 
their children should stay in the dorms. How many par-
ents would send their 18-and 19-year-old daughters to 
Jive in the dorms if they knew the university was pro-
moting promiscuity? (If they were serious about promot-
ing abstinence, EWU would be passing out chastity belts, 
not LifeStyles.) 
Supposedly, we're all adults that attend this univer-
sity. Part of being adult means taking responsibility for 
your own actions. In this case that should mean paying 
for your own condoms and not expecting those of us 
who are more responsible to do so. 
A Sure they're free, after you've paid for them. 
The Easterner 
'Letters' policy 
Please type or print 
your letter, restricting 
it to 250 words . In-
clude your full name, 
s ignature and tele-
ph on e n umber for 
v e rificat ion . We re-
se rve the right not to 
publish letters, and all 
printed m a terial is 
s ubject to editing. Let-
te rs must be received 
by Tuesday to be pub-
lished in the follow-
ing Thursda y issue . 
Send letters to: 
The Easterner 
EWU, MS-58 
Cheney, WA 99004 
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Bcldges! Badges! We don't 
need·no stlnkln' badges! 
William McGuinness 
Guest Contributor 
"Winter's coming," I thought, "piles of snow ev-
erywhere-gridlo.:k!" What to do? The city of 
Cheney, in their infinite wisdom, has instituted the 
"two inch rule." For the uninitiated, city ordinance 
CMC 11.4-8.070 states and I paraphrase: when there 
are lwo inches of snow, or more, on the streets : no 
parking or we'll drag your car away! So, with the 
Christmas season approaching, and its promise of 
mountains of the white stuff, visions of tow-trucks 
danced in my head. 
While the thought of coughing up $40 for a uni-
versity parking sticker did not sit too well, the 
prospect of having my "ride" towed was less ap-
pealing. Therefore, r ambled over to the Red Barn 
and handed over my wad of cash; I walked out of 
the Barn holding a spiffy blue badge and a nifty 
plastic pouch in which to house it. "Coo-el" I 
thought as I attached the sticky side of the plastic 
pouch to the window of my car. My reverie was 
soon dashed, though, whe.n I returned from a class 
in Spokane soon after this momentous purchase. 
To my chagrin, all the parking spots were taken. 
"Oh phooey," I th(?ught, "this is a bit of rum-do-
especially after 'me forking out forty of my hard-
earned dollars that would, I assumed erroneously, 
assure me an unoccupied patch of an asphalt!" On 
subsequent days my .ire was further piqued when 
I observed a student "holding" a parking spot by 
placing a traffic cone in the portal to ·the precious 
piece of "parkage." Someone at the Red B'arn, it ap-
pears, has been studyirg the marketing habits of 
the bigwigs in the nation's airline industry and 
selling more spiffy blue badges then there are 
spaces. But then again, what's the chance of all 
those badge holders wanting to park their cars at 
the same' time? The odds must be slim? Right? This 
appears to be the line of reasoning that is coming 
from the Barn dwellers. 
Furthermore, my blood pressure continued to 
rise this week after reading a section of the last 
edition of The Easterner. Two of EWU's finest, it 
seems, had attended a "parking conference" in "La-
La Land." (Santa Barbara to be exact.) This junket 
was aimed at providing ·a better parking experience 
for us students here in the hinterland. I dunno, 
somehow I cannot connect the warm, balmy 
breezes that blow in from the Pacific, and the in-
viting beachfront vista that is a backdrop to the 
million-dollar-homes of "Hollywood types," with 
parking cars? One good thing did come out of the 
conference, though, and it is was something in 
which we can all take pride. It appears that EWU 
was the darling of the gig when it was learned that 
we manufacture our own "event signs." Apparently 
other institutes of higher learning, those dummies, 
cannot draw an arrow and paint the words "park-
ing this way" on a piece of wood like the pros at 
Eastern. Hey, maybe we could make a sign saying 
what a waste of money this junket was! 
Maybe the sun-baked conference attendees will 
come up with a few good ideas to alleviate the 
parking problems that face the motoring student. 
Such as constructing a larger car park near the 
phase, for example, and supplying a shuttle bus to 
transport students to a central area. That's not a 
bad idea and I did not spend four days under the 
California sun thinking about it. Anyway, for those 
of us who shelled over the greenbacks and are not 
getting what we paid for, we still have our spiffy 
blue badges- it's not much, I know, but it is some-
thing. Maybe one day we will all rise up and like 
the lovable bandit i!' th~ Bogart movie "The Trea-
sure of the Sierra Madre" shout with one vofce: 
"Badges! Badges! We don't need no stinkin' 
badges!" But until that day arrives we shall con-
tinue to take it up the tail pipe, and like it. 
Eastern needs to change 
the wag student fees 
are distributed 
I' ' f 
Allen Moody 
F.clitor 
If anything good comes out of the Board of 
Regents, University of Wisconsin v. Southworth case 
which was heard by the Supreme Court last week, it 
is that the case has forced all universities to examine 
how they allocate 'their service and activity fees. 
If you're unfamiliar with the Southworth case, it 
began in 1996 at the University of Wisconsin when 
several law students pro·tested the use of their 
student fees going to groups they deemed 
"controversial," such as the National Organization 
of Women, International Socialist Organization and 
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Trangendered 
Campus Center. 
Southworth claimed the university was violating 
his First Amendment rights by forcing him to 
financially support groups he opposed and therefore 
compelling him into a {orm of speech. 
Not s urprisingly, the courts agreed with 
Sou thworth and the university appealed the case, 
where the federal court of appeals ruled , "If a 
university cannot discriminate in the disbursement 
of funds, it is imperative that the students not be 
compelled to fund organizations which engage in 
political and ideological activities. That is the way 
to protect an individual's•rights." 
So me universities were already prepared for the 
inevi table and had made changes to the manner they 
alloca te student fees. 
The University of Texas lets students choose not 
to contribute to groups that hold different beliefs and 
allows students to receive refunds of their money that 
would have gone to that particular group . 
At Eastern, there is no such option and students 
a re forced to contribute to organizations they may 
ideologically oppose, or more likely have no interest 
in. 
Why not let students determine where their service 
and activity fees, which are approximately $110 per 
student per quarter, are spent? 
If a student has no interest in clubs and 
organizations, they shouldn't be forced to sponsor 
clubs and organizations if they believe their money 
would be better spent with the intramural sports 
program. 
If you believe The Easterner is crappy, and/or that 
I'm a complete jackass, you shouldn't have to support 
us, just as I shouldn't have to financially support the 
ASEWU or any other group I don't see a need for. 
The idea could be implemented quite easily. When 
students are registering for classes, give them the 
option of specifying where their S & A fees go. 
If I'm a member of the chess club and I think the 
chess club is the greatest thing since inflatable sheep 
there's no reason I shouldn't be able to give all of my 
S & A fees to them. 
The biggest complaint against the Southworth case 
is that if the Supreme Court rules in favor of the 
students smaller groups or groups th a t hold 
unpopular opinions would get s ilenced. 
Not so with a method that le ts students d e termine 
where the ir fees go. Students will be able to support 
the groups they feel a re worth supporting, and if a 
pa rticular g roup is "silenced" it will be for the reason 
tha t students didn't support the group. 
Ea tern needs to ta ke a close look a t how they 
disburse their student fees and make some changes 
before the courts decide to make the changes for us. 
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Strange 
Days 
Indeed 
by Darren Beal 
.......... 
........ 
IIIMI•-•• 
Lasl week 's guest column by Shires T. Lamac 
(which, if you play it backwards, seems 10 say 
"I luck socks, don't tdl") has generated an 
unprecedented amount of letlers lo the editor . 
Of course, at the Easterner, an unprecedented 
amounl of letters constitutes 1wo lelters, or at 
leas1 two letters on the same subject - with the 
exception, of course, of dealh lhreats, marri'age 
proposals and various and sundry offers which 
will never (probably) grace these· pages . Again . 
At the offices we editors share in Hargreaves 
Hall (take note former employees and future 
fire-bombers), the debate vis-a-vis condoms has 
raged hot and heavy, long and small, quiet, 
not so quie~, preuy loud, and then something 
approaching Meg Ryan's restaurant performance 
in "W~en Harry Met Sally." · 
Fortunately, we have a very even-keeled and 
sober copy editor to oversee col.umns that are 
so, well, far afield. But even he was overcome 
by the response to Lamac's column. 
As th~ opinion ,pa.ge .i;!ditor, l take no. respon-
sibility for what appears here other than the 
date and page numbers, but I must take this 
opportunity to defend a fellow traveler, journal-
ist and card-carrying member of the SPJ, even 
at the risk of appearing a hermaphrodite apolo-
gist. You see, even though Shires P. Lamac is 
no Dave Barry, or Dave Humphreys for that 
matter, he, like other persecuted journalisls, is 
entitled to his 15 minutes of fame . (See "The 
State of North Dakota vs . P.T. Barnum and 
Monkey, el al" for confirmation) . Like it or not , 
there is a long history of unlikely wrilers 
getting I 5 minutes or more of fame, or at leas t 
some:: aclivity which cons titute::s a good time:: . 
(See, once:: more, the above noted Supreme:: 
Court case, which all EWU journalism stude nts 
s ho uld ge t their hairy -palmed hands o n .) 
But at the:: Easterner, as we ll as the New 
York Times , Wall Street Journal and eve n the 
Spokesman-Review ( where:: we all hope to end 
up some day, inl e rvie::wing knowledgeab le 
s ixth-graders about the impli catio ns of th e 
World Trade Agree·me nl ), we:: re::ce ive mo re 1ha n 
our share of fam e. And le t's face it, folks: Wh e n 
the de bate gets lhis out of control , it mean s 
o nly one thing for poor Lamac - th e awful 
specter o f pe r8ecution . 
But ~amac wa s no t th e first to be pe rst:cuted 
over his sexual posi tion, er, poi nt o f view . 
Yo u see, a long time ago, perhaps as lo ng as 
the 15th o r 16 th ce ntu ry, or even longe r -
ce rtainl y lunge r than the:: amount. o f time ii 
takes th e:: average:: mal e:: Easte rn s tude nt to fi t, 
use and d isca rd o f ;i condo m - th e re was thi s 
chi ck named Joan vf Arc Oitt!rally transb ted as 
'Joa n of Arc') who had th e auda ci ty to chal -
le:: nge th e mal e socia l hiera rchy_ in Fran ce. (S he 
promoted s uch revo lutio nary rhetoric. as "V ive:: 
la france!" ''Viv e:: la difft:rence!" and evt! n "Vive:: 
la b ig 'O'!") And wt a ll know how she e nded 
up : ano th e r tragic, Ri chard Pryo resque-babe 
playing wirh mat ches! 
But where would Joan be no w if her un-
lime ly immolation had be::en, we ll, more time ly? 
Would she have bee n, as the rest of us s uspc::ct, 
CECAtUR, IU.. 
Stlm.DRI) 
pro-condom? Would she endorse the use of the 
dreaded latex? 
If I might be so bold, I bet Joan (at least as 
portrayed in "The Messeng$:!r") would certainly 
be pro-boner, as are many le::ft-leaning lawyers . 
(Or is that Pro-Bono, as in "I would've voted 
for Sonny Bono, had he nol had a political 
transformation and tried to hug a tree at 30 
miles an hour?" I'll bet he was certainly pro-
boner during his, um, career with the then 17-
year-old Cher.) 
I must ag.m·t that this ii;, "t best, speculation, 
but I .have It on good faith that Ms. Arc would 
certainly have endorsed an item which is little 
known here at Eastern and under-utilized 
throughout the continental United States. 
While EWU is striving desperately to give away 
rree rubbers and those little squishy-squeezy-
stress-reliever things everyone at the Easterner 
has on their desks , there exists an alternative 
product called the female condo·m. (There is 
not yet, as of press time, a Joan of Arc model 
though .) 
I, personally, have road-te::sted thi s producl , 
some::times even with partne rs . I havt! this to 
report : 
I . It te nds to fall off. 
2. Aft er it falls off, your fe mal e compani o n 
says so me thing like "Did you read th e ,lirec-
tions?" and the n disappea rs i:11 0 th e bathroom 
for about 45 minutes to , presumabl y, re:: ad th e 
dir t:c ti o ns, o nly to comt! back and say "Did 
you mak e that trip to St udent Wealth , He llfire, 
Con vectio n , and whate ve r th ey call it ?" 
3. I ha ve o n a numbe r of occasio ns (Okay , 
three occasions - does rhat constitute a 
numbe r?) dee::p ly, dee ply , very very deep ly 
rtgre tted no t havin g re::a d the directi o ns and/ or 
made that sho rt trip . 
/4 . While I lay awake, cont emplating th e pro-
boner work I would do aftt:r gradua ti o n, I 
looked at th e directi ns, wh ich read in pa rt : 
"Realit y lyes , th is is th t brand namt' o f th e 
fe malt' condom. in qu es tion ! only works when 
you use it ." 
And wome:: n say men can 't follow direc tions! 
Hah! 
Mea nwhil e, Lamac s its like Joan of Arc· 
downstairs in the Hargreaves Archives, an 
innocent j0urna lis1 in a se lf-imposed, se x-less 
purgatory . 
Health and Wellness 
. 
Prevention Center 
does • ore than pass 
out condil• s 
Michelle Pingree 
-Gut.'.~t Contributor 
·1 read the feature in the November lQlh Guest Colum-
nist section of the Easterner. I am stumped at how to best 
respond. 
The opinion contained grossly skewed information 
about the functions of our office. In particular, the use of 
natural (sheepski~) condoms. The best protection from 
STD/STl's or unintended pregnancy is not to have sex. 
Students who choose to be sexually active are educated 
about the importance of never using natural condoms, as 
these do not prevent diseases. It is hard not to chuckle when 
I remember that next to the "little pink sign" touting free 
Latex condoms, lies a much larger sign touting, "101 Things 
To Do in Cheney Without Doing It." 
I am proud to see intern, work-study, practicum, field-
work and volunteer students working here. These are stu-
dents who care enough to ed ucate their peers on rape pre-
vention, the dangers of smoking, the Do's and Don'ts of 
alcohol use, the importance of personal boundaries. Our 
student/staff help others find information on health se r-
vices, community resources, support services, or who es-
cort someone in crises to the counseling center. Our stu-
dent staff who help keep others safer, healthier, and help 
to reduce the risk of imminent harm. 
I lend no credence to any opinion that does not recog-
nize the faculty, staff, student group or department pl r-
sonnel who regularly visit us to gather information and 
resources for their office, staff, students or themselves. It is 
disheartening to read such a negative opinion from some-
one who has not sa t down with us, has not spent time, has 
not taken advantage of the full range of information avai l-
able. Someone who has not rea lly learned who we are aQd 
what we do. 
We respond to the needs of the students who visi t us. 
We provide services that may save a li fe, prevent an ill-
ness, or reduce harm. We provide tools s tudents can us . 
Tools for wise choices, tools fo r personal choices, tools for 
their choices. Not all tools belong in everyone's toolbo ·. 
Not all students will make the same choices. I can, how-
ever, guarantee we have access to any tools a student ma 
seek. Our information is as broad and va ried as the stu-
dent whose $5 fee supports us. Our goal is and alway 
will be to promote the physical, emotional, intellectual, and 
spiritual health of the students, facu lty and staff of EWU. 
Lastly, I extend to anyone concerned about his / her 
wellness fee, a warm and welcome invitation to broaden 
your vision, correct your misinformation, and educate 
yourself further. 
Editor's note: Michelle Pingree is tl,e program coordinator 
for EWU's Health, Wellness and Prevention Services. 
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Letters 
to the Editor 
·,~ Eastern's McNab· Scholars 
Lamac's parents should have 
worn condoms 
Dear Editor: 
. fl . • • deserve recog·n1t1on 
Dear Editor: 
.i L , ,.., 
On November 5 • 7, I had the pleasure of escort-
ing ten EWU McNair Scholars to, the National 
McNair Conference held each year at the Lake 
Lawn ·Resort in Delavan, Wisconsin. The Ronald 
E. · Mc-Nair Scholars Program is made possibl'e 
I would like to comment on the welcom! ~to through a grant from the U.S. Department of Edu-
Screw U. column by S~ires T. Lam·ac._- A~ ,l .~a~ ,. c~tion. This grant supports-undergraduate stu .. 
reading the introductory sentence, ? Eve~y year, ,.: 4.ents' scholarly activities throughout the academic 
each student at East~rn buys a packag_e of- : y~ar and summer that support and encourage a 
condoms," I had to admit I was very c~r~ous a~d; •hfgh level of educational achievement. The McNaii: 
eager to read the rest of th.e · artlcle:-. 1: gtles!jl .the~ :S-cholars Program plays a very important ,role in 
saying is true curiosity killed the caf because this · :preparing future college educators by encouraging 
cat was definitely outraged and defe_nsive. I was · ·students in historically underrepresented popula.: 
outraged by the fact he didn't know whclt in the tions to pursu.e doc;toral studies. The EWlrJ McNair 
world he was talking about. Scholars program is directed by Dr. Karen'' 
First, I must say that our office (yes I work in Mc~inney. . . • -
this office) is Health WELLNESS, not welfare, . Dr . .l.fonald E. McNair, the second Afri~an-Am~ri-
Prevention Services. If you are unsure, next time; can to fly in ~pace, was nationally recognized for 
just use the acronym's H.W.P.S. Your five dollars his wNk in the field of laser physics. Selected for 
does not go just to condoms. Your five dollars is the astronaut program in 1978, he was the recipi-
what keeps this service running. Your five dollars ent of many honorary degrees, fellowships and 
consists of: education pamphlets and videos on commendations. A sixth degree black belt in ka-
rape, sexually transmitted diseases, alcohol/drug rate and an accomplished saxophonist, he was mar-
abuse, abstinence and a host of other health related ried to Cheryl Moore and had two children -
topics. Reginald Ervin and Joy Cheray . • Dr. Ronald E. 
Second, I realize you don't care-if I disagree with McNair and six other astronauts died in the explo-
you, but I just want to set you straight on the facts . sion aboard the space shuttle Challenger on Janu-
Let ' s see if I understand you correctly, anyone who ary 28, 1986. 
willingly participates in any form of sexual activity This year's McNair National Research Confer-
is a degenerate and irresponsible pervert? I'm ence (attended by nearly 600)) featured a gradu-
going to let you sit and ponder on that one for a ate/professional school fair with 40 top graduate 
minute . . . O . K. Are you done? Good! Two schools; networking activities where student par-
paragraphs below that previous statement you ticipants were able to interact with graduate/pro-
made another comment about our Eastern women fessional school faculty and representatives in an 
and how they are in heat . You definitely made it informal, relaxed setting; presentations designed 
clear to me that you could "get laid" " and all it for students who are just beginning to consider 
would take is a bottle of Dom Perignon and a· spritz graduate study as well as those who are currently 
of cologne . Don't you find it, because I do, going through the graduate/professional school 
unreasonably e~pensive and depressiqg to buy a application process; and presentations by McNair 
($115 .00+) bottle of champagne to become, in your scholars of their own research projects. 
terms, a degenerate, irresponsible pervert? Our McNair students did a splendid job in their 
Third, and most important. We do not have presentations and were true professionals . They 
s heep intestine condoms . There is no way any deserve a pat on the back and recognition from the 
health service provider would promote the use of Eastern community for a job well done. They are: 
sheep intestine condoms. We have and pr6mote the Dorene Ames, Michael Calloway, Laura Graves, 
use of latex condoms (for those who are or wish to Rachel Guy, Tobias Lopez, Jason Matt, Isabel 
become active) . Just think, a part of your five Sanchez, Jacqueline Sigmon, Felix Sola, and Hee-
d o llars is saving someone's life . But, I'm sure you tor Torres . 
would rather pocket that five dollars and use it for 
a d own pa y m'ent on your next bottle of Dom 
Per ignon. · 
Since re ly, 
Dr. Je nnifer A. Thomson 
Ass is tant Professor of Geology • 
·An apOlegy,---fr.Om 
Shires T. Lamac 
Shires T. Lamac 
E:1,qemer Contributor 
In my column which appeared in last week's F.astemer, 
I voiced my opinion of the Heall:h, Wellness, and Preven-
tion Services. Apparently, I have made a few mistakes in 
my observations. 
First of all, HWPS does not obtain nor advocate the use 
of sheep intestine condoms. I RSSume they recommend the 
use of the Li~tyles brand of latex prophylactics. 
Mybad. 
Second, not a/I.of the $5 dollar fee for HWPS goes to the 
procurement of 4=ondoms. It is my understanding that a 
portion of the revenue goes to the employment of presum-
. ably health-knowledgeable perso~ whose job it is to as-
sist the student population-at-large with such affairs. 
So, for those of you who acc:used me of being misin-
formed, I apologize for my apparent misconceptions. I was 
wrong. 
I was also wrong in wanting to voice my opinion on how 
my money should be spent. 
I was wrong in believing that I could be a responsible 
writer, calling public attention to a situation which is not 
in the best interests of the students of Eastern Washington 
University. 
I was wrong in believing that open discourse would be 
beneficial i!l relation to the allocation of student funds. 
I was wrong in calling to action the people who could 
improve the lives of the students at Eastern. Whether they 
be President Jordan or a self-absorbed student council such · 
as· we have today. 
I was wrong in calling the people who engage in sexual 
activities at the expense of others degenerates, irrespon-
sible perverts, exempting themselves from society's rules. 
I was wrong in assuming sex could lead to pregnancy. 
I was wrong in saying that the modern day rationale is 
"If it feels good, do it." The rationale, I have learned is do 
what you will, forget the future,- forget the consequences 
anyone who disagrees with you is absolutely, positively, 
without exception wrong. 
I was wrong in assuming that all the virgins up at East-
ern go to religious clubs. To all the true virgins out there, 
spiritual or not, I applaud you. And so do your future 
spouses. 
Finally, I have to apologize for my remark aimed at the 
sororities of Eastern. I originally said that "with a spritz of 
cologne," all the horny Eagle gent needs to do is troll the 
sororities with a bottle of the fabulously expensive cham-
pagne Dom Perignon. 
I h<) ve been corrected. A bottle of Boone's will do just 
fine . 
Again,/ was wrong and I'm sorry. 
If you really took the tim e to check out our 
faci lity you would have seen a s pecific quote. Thi s 
qu otation is by Mark Twain and it says, " It' s be tter 
to kee p your mouth shut and a ppear stupid than 
to ope n it a nd rem ove a ll doub t." 
Respectfu 11 y, 
Anthony Je nnin gs 
I Republican party gains another convert 
Easterner editor the latest to 
EWU more concerned with 
profits, not students 
D a r Editor: 
Le t' fa ce it, a un ive rs ity is run like a busi ness . 
They might say they a re he re to ser e s tu de nts, but 
we know it' s money th ey' re really after. 
Thi s point st ru ck h o m e in the P UB Computer 
La b this pas t wee k. They were hav ing problems 
with the pr in ting syste ms, and it was very difficult 
to ge t anything printed. 1 was sen t to one machine 
afte r a nothe r, and whe n r fin all wa nted to print 
my pa per, they confisca ted my EWU card . This was 
so I w ould br ing my copies back to them, a nd th~y 
could e nter it into one of the few computers that 
we re working . They were clue less about how to 
res tore the computers, but th ey still knew how to 
ta ke my money. 
Other businesses would have at least apologized 
and said the cost was on them due to the 
inconvenience. Inconvenience? It's not° an 
inconvenience, it' s just part of the college 
experience. Well, it is as long as you pay. 
Rebecca Sanker 
~ defect to the i·ight , 
i 
• 1 Allen Mood 
I 
f:cl, rur 
M whole fami l is mad e up of De moc ra ts . My 
mother, gra nd mother, au nts and uncle and v irtu-
ally all of my cousin a re De mocra ts. And o am I, 
or lea t [ was unt il es terday. 
What co ns tit utes such a d ra ma tic change of 
heart , you may a k. Bil l Cl inton? No pe . While the 
g uy may be a sc umbag and a pervert a t least he 
pays for his own condoms. 
A tremendous amo unt of respect for George W. 
Bush? Wrong aga in . Li ke all politician , Bush is 
nothing more th an a self-important bozo who 
should be put ou t of his own misery. 
No, the two deci d.ing factors in my decision 
were the arguments against the passage of 1-695 
and what has become known as The Great Con-
dom Controversy around The Easterner office. 
The people opposing 1-695 basically said that 
because I drive a '98 Taurus I should pay more in 
license fees than somebody who drives a 1988 
Mazda because I make more money. 
First of all, my Ford does no more"'damage to 
the road than a Mazda, and secondly, where did 
they come up with the idea a person's income is 
directly related to the car they drive? 
My car may cost more than the cars driven by 
the majority of Eastern's instructors, but I can guar-
antee you that there isn't one of them who makes 
less ·money than I do. The only thing the cos t of my 
ca r proves is tha t I' m stupid enoug h to spend a much 
higher percentage of my inco me on my car than the 
Eas tern ins tructors. 
But the deciding fac tor eventua ll y w as the condo m 
deba te. There a re rea l peo pl e running aro und ca m-
pus who expec t me to pay for other peopl e to have 
x. If I'm go ing to be pay ing for sex you ca n da mn 
we ll be t tha t 1 fee l I sho uld be the one rea ping the 
b nefi ts of my money. 
The whole notion re mind s me of our welfa re sys-
te m -. peopl e who sit a round and expect to receive 
sometbing free from the res t of us fo r the sole reason 
they exis t. The concept isn ' t right for our courftry and 
it isn ' t right here at Eastern. · 
What really yanks my chain is that there are people 
who will say that I'm a cold-hearted, uncaring per-
son because I'm insensitive towards the needs of oth-
ers. 
That's fine with me, because personally, I've had 
enough of this "politically correct" garbage. 
No longer will I say that a person is "sveltely-chal-
lenged" when they ' re fat. No longer will I refer to 
somebody as "beauty-ehallenged." when they're butt-
ugly. And no longer will I refer to myself as "algebra-
ically-challenged" since when it comes to algebra I'-m 
a complete dipshit, a mathematical moron who 
wouldn't know the difference between "x" and "y" if 
it bit me on the ass, as my instructor, Mike Monek, 
can readily attest to. 
Let's face it, the main reason practically everybody 
goes to college is so that they're able to get a better 
paying job. It would be nice for that extra money to 
stay in the pockets of those who earn it . 
• 
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Dogma -- Man's best friend 
Jennifer HarrinMto·n · 
l..<i.'ii ... t:mt Editor 
It's not very often that a movie be-
gins with a disclaimer, or three. This, 
however, is the way that writer/ direc-
tor Kevin Smith ("Clerks," 
"Mallrats," and "Chasing Am.y") 
chose to begin his new movie 
"Dogma," and with good reason. 
In an attempt to :.?/ 
smooth the ruffled ...... ,, , . 
feathers of the .. ·"" 
people he knew 
would be of-
fended by the 
film, Smith started 
out his movie by 
stating in part, 
that "Dogma" is 
"a work of comedic fantasy, not to be 
taken seriously." Smith continued by 
pleading with his audience not to 
pass judgment on the film, saying, 
"passing judgment is reserved for 
God and God alone." 
Despite this disclaimer, many 
people have gotten up in arms about, 
the movie's content, including the 
Catholic League for Religious and 
Civil Rights, who, according to the 
Los Angeles Times, picketed the 
film's New York premier because they 
felt it was anti-Catholic. 
Smith, a Catholic himself, has re-
ceived hate mail and even a few death 
threats as a result of the film . In the 
movie, Smith disputes what some 
people would consider the possible 
hypocrisies of Catholicism, while 
never once attacking the religions ba-
sic belief system. In doing so, Smith 
would have been disputing his own 
beliefs. Smith not only takes on Ca-
tholicism, but the idea of organized 
religion in general. 
"Dogma" is pleasantly unique in 
the way that it tackles ideas and is-
sues rarely, if ever addressed in Hol-
lywood. Smith should be commended 
for having the guts to seek answers 
.,. 
to questions that are normally 
thought of as taboo or unpopular, and 
so are rarely asked. . . 
Smith's characters come off as a 
little zany, and more than a little odd. 
The general mood and sense of humor 
portrayed in the movie is slightly off-
beat and far from mainstream, but it 
somehow still manages to be bust-
you r-g u t, laugh-
out-loud funny. In 
addition to being•a 
comedic parody, it 
is also fairly men-
tally stimulating 
due to the contro-
versial nature of 
its content, giving 
possible answers 
to the unanswered questions often 
present in religion. . 
Smith tackles ideas such as 
whether God is man or woman and 
whether or not God approves of wag-
ing wars and committing murder in 
the name of religion. 
'~Dogma," Hollywood's latest 
battle between good and evil is 
sUghtly reminiscent of Stephen King's 
"The Stand," meets, Monty Python, 
with Smith's twisted, hip sens·e of 
humor thrown 
into the mix . 
The story, be-
gins when two 
fa lien angels, 
Loki, played by 
Matt Damon and 
Bartleby, por-
trayed by Ben 
Affleck, find a 
loophole which 
would allow them back into heaven. 
If, however, these angels gone awry 
were to return to heaven, God would 
be proven fallible, which would in 
turn negate God's law and cause all 
existence to come to an end. 
For this reason, God, played by 
Alanis Morissette, sent various an-
gels, and apostles to find the savior 
of human kind, in the form of a 
woman named Bethany, played by 
Linda Fiorentino 
("Men in 
Black,""Vision 
Quest"). Bethany 
is so disillusioned 
by the harsh reali-
ties of life such.as 
divorce and infer-
tility issues, that 
the former devout 
Catholic is ques-
-~ 
tioning the very existence of God. 
The film's real flaw is the "more 
than gratuitous" violence that dis-
tracts from the message being shown 
in the film. It was a-lmost as if Smith 
couldn't decide whether to make a co-
medic parody, or so'mething reminis-
cent of a Jean-Claude Van Damme 
film. More often than not, a perfectly 
good, enlightening scene ends with 
somebody's head getting blown off. 
Following in the "Clerks," 
"Mallrats," and "Chasing Amy" tra-
dition, Smith brings back this decades 
favorite pair of punks, Jay and Silent 
Bob in the form of unsuspecting 
prophets appointed to help Bethany 
find and stop Loki 
and Bartleby. 
"Dogma" fea-
' tures a host of 
other ra ucoust'y 
, funny characters 
· played by an all-
star cast. Come-
dian Chris Rock 
plays Rufus, the 
Apostle, the thir-
teenth disciple who holds a slight 
grudge against humanity for cutting 
him out of the bible because he was 
black. 
Alan Rickman ("Robin Hood: 
Prince of Thieves") plays Metatron, 
an angel on the high council of angels, 
who also happens to serve as the 
voice of God. Humans of course, 
don't have the physical, emotional, or 
mental capacity to comprehend some-
thing as huge and 
all encompassing 
as the voice of God, 
who as a result, 
needs another form 
to speak through. 
Salma Hayek 
( " D e· s p e r a d o , " 
"Fools Rush In") 
plays Serendipity, 
a mus~, who gave 
up her job working for God to live on 
earth and practice her art, but ended 
up working in a seedy strip club in-
stead . 
Asrael, an escapist demon from 
Hell, played by Jason Lee ("Mallrats," 
"Chasing Amy,") helps the fallen an-
gels in their mission to re-enter 
heaven by kidnapping God for his 
own self-serving purposes, adding a 
hint of the diabolical to the film. 
Finally, comedian George Carlin 
plays a well-meaning Catholic cardi-
nal who in an attempt to bring the 
church into the twenty-first century, 
unsuspectingly opens up the loophole 
that would allow Loki and Bartleby 
back into heaven. 
Dogma confronts life's injustices 
with a carefree laugh and a chuckle, 
causing the audience to leave the the-
ater feeling somewhat better about 
their own life problems. The movie 
has a great resume of cast members, 
whose characters mesh well with each 
other. I highly recommend seeing the 
film, if for no other purpose than hav-
ing a good laugh and keeping an open 
mind. And if, you are offended by the 
movie, take it all in stride like Smith 
intended. At the very least you will 
be informed enough about the 
movie's content to join in all of the 
public debate surrounding it. As they 
said at one point in the movie, know-
ing your enemy is half the battle . 
A sense-itive performance 
Genevieve Green 
l:':1stcrnL'r lkpwtcr 
What d~ fear and quarks have 
in common? How much do you 
know about either one? Brandon 
Biele would like to present his cre-
ation of the unknown in a sensory 
explosion he callc; "Do Not Listen." 
Not exactly any specific genre,. 
Biele's composition combines mu-
sic from classical instruments and 
electronically created sounds with 
quotes and musings, to author a 
non-traditional musical score. Biele 
has melded visuals into the pro-
duction to entice the audience to 
. create art in their own minds. The · 
important thing to Biele is what 
the audience will take home from 
the concert, not just what is pre-
sent d. 
The title of his production is re-
flected in the opening piece and in 
one of the feature compositions, 
'The Five Rooms of Fear." This fea-
ture delves into the various aspects 
of fear, engrossing the listener in sad-
nes.5, anger, violence, pain, and mad-
ness. 
The other major feature to be pre-
sented is "Passing Cosmic Radio 
Particles,"which has many move-
ments where the audience will dis-
cover sounds as one might hear 
them in space to the sounds of per-
ceived action of the mitochondria (a 
part of the blood cell). 
This conglomeration of sight and 
sound will conclude with "Reflec-
hons of Life," a soothing message to 
calm the heart after its race through 
the unknown. The multt-senso 
ex:penence will commence at 7:30 
p.m. on Monday, Nov. 22, in the 
Music Building Recital Hall. 
LEANING & SPOI REMOVAt 
CLEANING 
INSTALLATION. 
REPAIRS 
SALES · ExCllEII' 
✓ MIKeflt~ds Guaranteed __ 
. x 20-Years ~-j.-in Spolrme 
Browns Edition 
1-2 Bedroom Apartments 
$350-$500 
$200 deposit 
No Dogs 
Call Erik at 458-6795 
North Coast 
Moving & Storage 
l-800-438-2288 or 
(509) 924-7070 
Need some things shipped home? We can ship under 1,000 
pounds for a lot less than you think! Call and we'll quote 
you a pricc---you pack it and bring il to us in 
Spokane and the savings arc greater ' 
or e-mai l us at : avlncoas1@ao1.com """1IIIIJIIIED 
Fax : (509) 926-766~ Agent for Allied Van Lmcs 
$ NEED EHTRR CRSH $ 
N.W. Andrology & Cryobank, Inc 
Egg donors $2500 per retrieval 
Sperm donors up to $40u a month 
(509) 232-01 .:,4 
-
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Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young 
''Looking Forward'' to future 
ll.1 11lll lk. tl 
( 'fllll/i !II /'tht, If 
The end of the millennium 
heralds only the fourth album in 
nea rl y 30 yea rs by America's 
origin.ii super-band, CSN&Y Tha,e 
of you who've seen the Woodstock 
'ff} d ocumentary (or who, perhaps, 
were conceived there) may 
remember a nervous Crosby, Stills 
and Nash performing "Suite: Judy 
Blue Eyes" and then apologetically 
thanking the estimated audience of 
one million and explaining that it 
was their first live gig together. 
Scary! 
Now, Dave Crosby, Stephen 
Stills, G raham Nash and the ever-
cantankerous Neil Young have re-
banded to record their latest, 
Looking Forward. 
The moniker for this latest effort 
is, at least, mostly indicative of what 
listeners will find on the album. As 
Crosby says, "You hea r a lot of 
music these days about rage and 
frustration and anger, but not much 
about hope and love and forward 
motion. That's what we want to 
u111ti lllL' t,1:-.. t.111d up li i r." 
Tl11:-, tlwn i: 1-; p 1, kcd u1 
1111mi:d1.1ll'ly on thl' firs t tr.id . . md 
nws t l , ro n tinu L'd thn ugh o ut . 
WhL'n Stilh; s ing~ " l l.1 1·c some f,1ith 
in me / ' ·os \\'l' rL' ;i ll , do know 
be tter / And we d o lwl o n g 
together," he seems not so much to 
be s inging to a 10\ e r but lo ;i 
generation. 
The same might be said of the 
Neil Young-composed title tr;ick, 
which features former SNL virtuoso 
Donald 'Duck' Dunn on bass and 
Jim 'Ringo St.irr ' Keltner on drums. 
The song's chorus gets right to the 
point: "Looking forward all that I 
can see / ls good things happening 
to you and to me." "Stand and Be 
Co unted" (Crosby and James 
Raymond) is a rocker reminescent 
of "Ohio," the group's ode to the 
four student protesters slain by the 
National Guard at Kent State 
University in 1971 . No t only does it 
have the sa me electirified (as in 
guitars) atmosphere and energy, it 
is lyrically similar with the sort of 
social conscience that is so hard to 
find in '90s music: '1 want to stand 
alone in front of the world and that 
oncoming tank / Like that Chinese 
boy that we all have to thank / He 
showed us in a picture that I have 
mounted / exactly what it means to 
stand and be counted ." 
The difference, though, is that 
while Neil Young revealed that most 
of the band was crying at the "Ohio" 
recording session so many years 
ago, no one is going to cry over most, 
if any, of the tracks on this release. 
EASTERN DIALOGUES 
Opening Doors t.o the 21 st Century 
t\. Yll llfl)' .-..1y~, "V h.1 t f1l'Op lt• 
thin k ,,1 11s .rn I 0111 m11s il· is l< 1t:illy 
11p t,, them. I don ' t think wi: rnuld 
eve r li vL' up tn tlw m y th lh ,1 t 
surrnunds us. So we jus t tried Ill 
ple:isc ourselves." 
Prob:ibly the most pleasing !Tack 
l lll the D is "Heartland," Nash's 
bnllad to thL' AmL'ric;i n dream - not 
the ma teria lis t one but the one he 
and hi s comrnd es h o ped to 
recapture in the '60s and have on U1is 
trnck revised for the '90s: "We've 
been running so for away / from 
where our lives belong / Will we 
ever get back to the rhythm of thP 
heartbeat / Do you ever feel sad / 
For tha,e whose hearts have turned 
to stone / You are not alone." 
While there are other tracks of 
interest to both baby boomers and 
Gen X-ers to be found, the oddest 
irony offered up is Young's cut 
"Slowpoke." The opening guitar riff 
is not just really similar to "Heart of 
Gold," but could almost be from the 
same song. It seems that sometimes 
Mr. Young has been looking 
backward when he was supposed to 
be Looking Forward. 
CSN&Y's diehard fans will no 
doubt embrace this latest effort 
wholeheartedly. Casual fans, 
though they may be 
underwhelmed, but should 
themselves find it mostly pleasing. 
Those of us who wanted another 
"Ohio," "Wooden Ships" or "Suite: 
Judy Blue Eyes" will, apparently, 
have to wait another decade or two 
- until the next reunion - to get 
another chance. 
Bush experiments 
with new sound 
-- -------------------
TJ l'ud-;L·tt 
J-', 1-./l'/ll( 'J il't '/UHfc. ' t 
Wi th fro nt m;in Cnv in Russd;il c 
s po rting .1 ni:w look, Bus h tri es to 
convince the ir li stene rs th .i t they 
h;ive n new sound ns we ll , however, 
nothing's re.ill y chil nged in the ir lat-
est release, The Scie nce of Things. 
Don't le t the heavi ly sty li zed lyric 
booklet fool you; somebody obv i-
ously put a lot of work into that, but 
it doesn't necessa rily hide any s ur-
prises to be found in the music. Following up th e not-so-h o t 
Deconstructed techno remix album, Science is a re turn to the guitar-
heavy rock that Bush is known for. 
However, Science is not the wannabe Nirvana o r Pearl Jam album 
that one may think it would be based on former albums. This time, 
Bush just sounds like Bush. Rossdale's unmistakable voice groaning 
out his latest disjointed lyrics has been mildly twisted and electroni -
cally modified, but it's still there, backed by Nigel Pulsford's heavily 
distorted guitar riffs which roller-coaster out of control at just the right 
moments. Rossdale's current crush, Gwen Stefani (from No Doubt,) 
adds her own vocals on the "Spacetravel" track. 
The first single, "The Chemicals Between Us," is a by-the-book ra-
dio rock number, relying heavily on Pulsford's guitar, yet adding in 
the new twist of pseudo-electronic beats and squeals. Other tracks on 
the album contain the classic Bush atmosphere of impending gloom 
and sadness, as in "40 Miles from the Sun" and "Letting the Cables 
Sleep." Other songs capture Bush's rock spirit, with "Prizefighter" 
sounding suspiciously like "Testosterone" from their first album. 
Lyrically, it seems as though Bush wanted to explore new areas, but 
somehow got stuck in the same old rut where the words seem to fit, 
but don't seem to make sense. Take "The Disease of the Dancing Cats," 
for example: " ... All the fishermen and their families/ All sickly crum-
bling cerebellum/ It's all over for urang-a-tans/ Looks like they're back 
on the street again ... . " Similar randomness can be found throughout 
the album, but it all fits here because this is a Bush album; nothing is 
meant to be taken as cohesive or as having any meaning. 
Overall, Science is a decent album. A Bush lover would not see it as 
their best work ever, but they would see it as something at least a little 
different for the band . And a Bush hater, well, they probably wouldn't 
even see it at all. 
BAFFLED, CONFUSED, WRITER'S BLOCK? 
Call or email Herman Franck, Esq. 
for tutoring services given at Riverpoint Campus 
in Law, Political Science, Economics, Business, 
and Term Papers. Tel. (509) 838 - 6449 
email hfranck@usa.net 
Web page giving background information: 
http://kitmedia.cjb.net 
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Camille Cooper is a successful actress 
who is dedicated to freeing young women 
from the tyranny of a media industry 
obsessed with thinness and beauty. She 
has worked professionally in film and 
television for the past ten years, starring 
in five films and more than ten television 
series, including General Hospital and 
Kfl,()ts Laruling. By using before-and-after 
CHENEY CINEMA 
,i~ , 
,, 
~ 
slides that demonstrate how retouching, 
lighting, and camera filt ers distort what we sec, Cooper enables 
women to di scover that the media's standard of beauty is a fabrication , 
an idea l that is impossible tu attain . Ms. Cooper has co-chaired The 
Committ ee fo r tlw Empowerment of Young Women ·i ncc 1991. 
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Digital Sound! 
Student's are $3.50 & $4.50 everyday! 
Fri Nov 19th thru Thurs Nov 25th 
THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH 
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